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Licence:Licence:________

Dead-Bolt Lock/PC (DBL/PC) is not free! DBL/PC is
copyrighted by Adam Kupsta. The version you have received is a
fully-functional demo of the actual commercial product. I, the
author of this program grant you the right to evaluate this
product for 30 days, if you like it; please purchase a Commercial
Version (the registration form is included with this document).

1- You may NOT distribute the Commercial Version of
DBL/PC. This is considered PIRACY, and PIRACY is
illegal.

2- You may NOT modify, decompile or alter DBL/PC in any
way.

3- You may distribute the Evaluation Copy only,
UNMODIFIED.UNMODIFIED

4- If necessary, you may change archive formats. but that
is about it! (nothing else!)

5- You must register the Evaluation Copy after the
evaluation period (30 days).

6- If you require a customized version please contact the
author for pricing and details.

Copyright Notice:Copyright Notice:_________________

Dead Bolt Lock/PC is copyrighted by Adam Kupsta. It is not
free software.

Source Code:Source Code:____________

Sorry the source code is NOT available. I have heard many
bad experiences with other companies, or individuals having
problems with source codes "floating around", I feel that the



source code is the author's private possession and that no one
should have it.

Warranty:Warranty:_________

DBL/PC is provided AS IS. In other words there is noAS IS
warranty what so ever on the Shareware Version. In the Shareware
version, I could say that I warrant DBL/PC for taking up disk
space, but that is about it. In other words-If it breaks you_________________
keep the pieces._______________
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System Requirements:System Requirements:____________________

- IBM PC/XT/AT 286/AT 386/AT 486 or compatible
- Hard Disk Recommended
- Floppy disk drive (5.25" or 3.50")
- Colour monitor recommended.
- Some knowledge about DOS, and BATCH programming (modifying

AUTOEXEC.BAT)

Features:Features:_________

* Password stored and encrypted in .EXE (Commercial
Version)
* Impossible to hack password
* Easy installation
* Changeable passwords
* Cannot be aborted with CTRL-C or CTRL-BREAK
* Built-In alarm sounds after 4 wrong attempts
* Powerful password protection at a truly low price

Warning:Warning:________

Do not attempt to rename to file to anything else. DBL/PCDo not rename
stores password information in PASSWORD.EXE (Commercial version)
and PASSDEMO.EXE (un-registered version). Do not compress theDo not compress
file with PK-LITE, Diet or anything of that sort. These programs
modify the password information area in the executable code, thus
causing unpredictable errors while in operation.

Installation:Installation:_____________

DEAD-BOLT LOCK/PC was designed to be user-friendly, yet so



simple to use that a manual is not required. When you type
PASSWORD (or PASSDEMO for un-registered versions) you will be
prompted to enter a password. Enter a password of your choice,
up to 15 characters - no spaces (extended ASCII codes are not
recommended). REMEMBER YOUR PASSWORD, since you cannot use LIST
or Norton Utilities to view the file and 'just read' the
password. The password is ENCRYPTED within the .EXE code it
self, making it impossible to hack.

Place the following line in your AUTOEXEC.BAT:

PASSWORD (for registered versions)PASSWORD
-or-

PASSDEMO (for un-registered versions)PASSDEMO
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Example of an Autoexec.Bat (before DBL/PC was installed):

Echo off
Path=C:\;C:\DOS;C:\WINDOWS;C:\QMODEM;C:\QB45;C:\WPWIN
prompt $p$g
mouse
doskey
smartdrv 1024 512
cls

>>END OF EXAMPLE<<END OF EXAMPLE

Same Autoexec as above but with DBL/PC installed:

Echo off
C:\PASSWORD.EXEC:\PASSWORD.EXE
Path=C:\;C:\DOS;C:\WINDOWS;C:\QMODEM;C:\QB45;C:\WPWIN
prompt $p$g
mouse
doskey
smartdrv 1024 512
cls

>>END OF EXAMPLE<<END OF EXAMPLE

The line that was inserted was:



C:\PASSWORD.EXEC:\PASSWORD.EXE
___/ \______
| |

Drive and path Filename to be executed
(where DBL/PC is (PASSWORD.EXE - Commercial Versions or
located) PASSDEMO.EXE - Shareware Versions)

After you have placed the following line in your
Autoexec.Bat, you must now run DBL/PC and configure it.

Simply type: PASSDEMO (Shareware Versions)Simply type: PASSDEMO____________
PASSWORD (Commercial Versions)PASSWORD

and just enter your password. Notice you will not be able
to see what you type, instead boxes will substitute your input.
After you enter your password, press enter and you will be asked
to verify it, simply type in the password again and press enter.

And you're off. Reboot your system and feel safe that no
one can enter and look at your valuable data but yourself.

To change the password at any time simply type the following
at the DOS prompt. NOTE: You must be in the directory where
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DBL/PC is located!

PASSWORD /RESET (for registered versions)PASSWORD /RESET

PASSDEMO /RESET (for un-registered versions)PASSDEMO /RESET

You will be asked for your OLD password. Once you enter
your OLD password, you will be prompted for your NEW password.
And Voila! Your password is changed.

Command Line Switches:Command Line Switches:______________________

DBL/PC offers several command-line switches or parameters:

/HELP/HELP
/RESET/RESET
/VER/VER

Description of command-line switches:

/VER/VER____



Displays the current version of DBL/PC and the status
(Commercial, Shareware, or Beta/x-where the x represents the
release number.)

/RESET/RESET______

Permits you to change the current password. NOTE: You must
enter your old password first, then enter your new password.

/HELP/HELP_____

Displays the command-line switches and gives a brief
description of them.

Registration:Registration:_____________

You are granted a 30-day evaluation period. After that
period, if you decide you will use DBL/PC you must register it.
Also when you register your copy, you will be automatically in my
database, so you can:

Receive notifications of future updates
Upgrades to future versions at low prices
Fax/Voice Technical Support
One free upgrade of your choice

It's so simple even my father can operate it! {Grin}
(And he does not like complicated programs-the old fashioned
type)
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Registration Form (DBL/PCV1.00SHAREWARE):Registration Form (DBL/PCV1.00SHAREWARE):_________________________________________

[ ] Yes, I would like to receive the Commercial Version ofYes
Dead Bolt Lock/PC.

Please Print Clearly:_____________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________Name:

Company: ________________________________________________________Company:

Mailing Address: ________________________________________________Mailing Address:

________________________________________________



City: ___________________________________________________________City:

State/Province: ________________________________________________State/Province:

Postal/Zip Code: _______________________________________________Postal/Zip Code:

Country: _______________________________________________________Country:

Voice Telephone Number: ________________________________________Voice Telephone Number:

Check one:Check one:__________

Media size:Media size:
[ ] 3.5" 720KB Disk($1.00 extra) [ ] 5.25" 360KB Disk

Program Price List:___________________
QTY TOTALQTY TOTAL

Dead Bolt Lock/PCDead Bolt Lock/PC
Shareware versionShareware version
(no registration) USD 5.00 _____ _______no registration USD 5.00
you supply the disk.you supply the disk.
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Dead Bolt Lock/PC - USD 20.00 _____ ________Dead Bolt Lock/PC - USD 20.00

Discounts available on volume orders. Prices/Features areDiscounts available on volume orders. Prices/Features are_________________________________________________________________
subject to chance with out notice.subject to chance with out notice.__________________________________

Shipping and handling:Shipping and handling:______________________

In Canada - USD 3.60In Canada USD 3.60_________
To USA - USD 5.30To USA USD 5.30______
International - USD 5.70International USD 5.70_____________

Ontario residents please add GST and PST.Ontario residents please add GST and PST.
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Payment method:Payment method:_______________

[ ] Cheque (US Funds) [ ] Money Order (US Funds)

Sorry, we do not accept credit cards.Sorry, we do not accept credit cards._____________________________________

Please mail the completed form along with payment to:_____________________________________________________



Adam KupstaAdam Kupsta
19 Toryork Dr.19 Toryork Dr.
P.O. Box 1352 Station BP.O. Box 1352 Station B
Weston, Ontario M9L 2W9Weston, Ontario M9L 2W9
CanadaCanada

ATTN: Computer Software (DBL/PC)ATTN: Computer Software (DBL/PC)


